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When Jocelyn leaves her tragic past behind and
moves to Scotland, she meets Braden Carmichael,
who is determined to get Jocelyn into his bed,
despite Jocelyn's hesitancy to get into a relationship.
From the New York Times bestselling series with
nearly two million books sold worldwide comes the
second sizzling book in the seductive Royals Saga.
Secrets tore them apart. Can love set them free?
Broken-hearted and alone, Clara tries to move on
after her final night with Alexander. She throws
herself into work, exercise, and anything that might
help her forget their torrid love affair. But Alexander
isn't a man who gives up easily, and when he finally
shows her how he feels, she wants to believe they
can make their relationship work. But they both have
secrets and when the darkness of their past
threatens their fragile arrangement, nothing will ever
be the same.
Fans of Gossip Girl and Cruel Intentions will be
drawn in by this young adult tale of wealth, excess,
and deception, by bestselling authors Elle Kennedy
and Jen Frederick, writing as Erin Watt.
One final game.All five couples of Royal Elite series
come to life again in this long extended epilogue.Levi
& Astrid.Aiden & Elsa.Xander & Kimberly.Ronan &
Teal.Cole & Silver.This epilogue is set after the end
of Royal Elite Series so all the previous books need
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to be read before this.Cruel King.Deviant King.Steel
Princess.Twisted Kingdom.Black Knight.Vicious
Prince.Ruthless Empire.
L'intégrale de la série de romance historique de Terri
Brisbin, Trois héritières à conquérir, disponible en un
seul e-book exclusif ! Tome 1 : Promise par le roi
Promise par le roi à un chevalier normand ! Même si
cette pensée la révolte, lady Fayth de Taerford n’a
pas le choix : pour rester maîtresse de ses terres et
protéger son peuple, elle doit se plier à l’ordre royal.
En apparence du moins car, si elle feint la
soumission devant son nouvel époux au pénétrant
regard azur, elle n’a pas renoncé à nourrir le rêve
secret de se libérer de lui : ce troublant Normand
peut bien s’emparer de ses terres et son château,
jamais elle ne le laissera conquérir son coeur...
Tome 2 : Sous le sceau de la passion Angleterre,
1067. Héritière du domaine de Thaxted, Gillian a
toujours su que son rang lui imposait une union de
raison plutôt que d’amour. Pourtant, au lendemain
de la défaite des siens contre l’armée normande,
elle répugne au sort qui l’attend : car la voilà
désormais promise à l’un des barbares, chevalier du
nouveau roi... Déterminée à ne pas céder, Gillian
prend la fuite au beau milieu de la nuit. Une aventure
téméraire mais qui tourne court en pleine forêt, où
Gillian est cueillie par une troupe de soldats
normands. Coup de théâtre, à leur tête se trouve
Brice Fitzwilliam, l’homme auquel Gillian a été
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donnée... Tome 3 : Mariée à l’ennemi Nord-est de
l’Angleterre, 1067. Plutôt mourir que se soumettre
au barbare auquel le roi l’a donnée ! Alors que les
envahisseurs sont aux portes de son château, lady
Sybilla d’Alston est déterminée à se battre. Hélas, à
peine le combat a-t-il commencé qu’elle est
gravement blessée et perd connaissance. A son
réveil, un homme se tient à son chevet. Une longue
cicatrice barre son visage pourtant parfait. Dans ses
yeux brille l’éclat de la revanche. Frissonnante,
Sybilla comprend aussitôt : ce ténébreux guerrier
n’est autre que celui auquel elle cherche à échapper
: Soren Fitzrobert...
* Instant NEW YORK TIMES and USA TODAY
bestseller * * GOODREADS CHOICE AWARD
WINNER for BEST DEBUT and BEST ROMANCE of
2019 * * BEST BOOK OF THE YEAR* for VOGUE,
NPR, VANITY FAIR, and more! * What happens
when America's First Son falls in love with the Prince
of Wales? When his mother became President, Alex
Claremont-Diaz was promptly cast as the American
equivalent of a young royal. Handsome, charismatic,
genius—his image is pure millennial-marketing gold
for the White House. There's only one problem: Alex
has a beef with the actual prince, Henry, across the
pond. And when the tabloids get hold of a photo
involving an Alex-Henry altercation, U.S./British
relations take a turn for the worse. Heads of family,
state, and other handlers devise a plan for damage
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control: staging a truce between the two rivals. What
at first begins as a fake, Instragramable friendship
grows deeper, and more dangerous, than either Alex
or Henry could have imagined. Soon Alex finds
himself hurtling into a secret romance with a
surprisingly unstuffy Henry that could derail the
campaign and upend two nations and begs the
question: Can love save the world after all? Where
do we find the courage, and the power, to be the
people we are meant to be? And how can we learn
to let our true colors shine through? Casey
McQuiston's Red, White & Royal Blue proves: true
love isn't always diplomatic. "I took this with me
wherever I went and stole every second I had to
read! Absorbing, hilarious, tender, sexy—this book
had everything I crave. I’m jealous of all the readers
out there who still get to experience Red, White &
Royal Blue for the first time!" - Christina Lauren, New
York Times bestselling author of The
Unhoneymooners "Red, White & Royal Blue is
outrageously fun. It is romantic, sexy, witty, and
thrilling. I loved every second." - Taylor Jenkins Reid,
New York Times bestselling author of Daisy Jones &
The Six
Welcome to their kingdom...I never thought I'd step
foot in Royal Manor again. But four years later, here
I am...back to finish my senior year at Royal Hearts
Academy.And forced to face Jace Covington. My
first friend. First crush. First kiss. The one I left
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behind.Only-he isn't the same boy I gave my heart
to.This new Jace is as cruel as he is gorgeous.And
he's determined to make my life a living hell. Along
with the rest of his glorified family and crew of
tyrants.They expect me to worship the ground they
walk on like everyone else, but I'd rather eat dirt.If
Jace Covington wants me gone...he'll have to try
harder. Because I've never been the kind of girl to
play by the rules.WARNING: Royal Hearts Academy
is a New Adult/High School series of standalones
filled with drama, a touch of angst, and boys who are
bad to the bone.This series is recommended for
mature readers due to graphic language and sexual
content.
In New York Times bestselling author Karen Marie
Moning’s stunning novel, the walls between human
and Fae worlds have come crashing down. And as
Mac fights for survival on Dublin’s battle-scarred
streets, she will embark on the darkest adventure of
her life. MacKayla Lane lies naked on the cold stone
floor of a church, at the mercy of the Fae master she
once swore to kill. Far from home, unable to control
her sexual hungers, MacKayla is now fully under the
Lord Master’s spell. He has stolen her past, but
MacKayla will never allow her sister’s murderer to
take her future. Yet even the uniquely gifted sidheseer is no match for the Lord Master, who has
unleashed an insatiable sexual craving that
consumes Mac’s every thought—and thrusts her into
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the seductive realm of two very dangerous men,
both of whom she desires but dares not trust. As the
enigmatic Jericho Barrons and the sensual Fae
prince V’lane vie for her body and soul, as cryptic
entries from her sister’s diary mysteriously appear
and the power of the Dark Book weaves its
annihilating path through the city, Mac’s greatest
enemy delivers a final challenge. It’s an invitation
Mac cannot refuse, one that sends her racing home
to Georgia, where an even darker threat awaits. With
her parents missing and the lives of her loved ones
under siege, Mac is about to come face-to-face with
a soul-shattering truth—about herself and her sister,
about Jericho Barrons . . . and about the world she
thought she knew. BONUS: This edition includes
and excerpt from Karen Marie Moning's
Shadowfever. Look for all of Karen Marie Moning’s
sensational Fever novels: DARKFEVER |
BLOODFEVER | FAEFEVER | DREAMFEVER |
SHADOWFEVER | ICED | BURNED | FEVERBORN
| FEVERSONG
Greece in the age of Heroes. Patroclus, an awkward young
prince, has been exiled to the kingdom of Phthia. Here he is
nobody, just another unwanted boy living in the shadow of
King Peleus and his golden son, Achilles. Achilles, 'best of all
the Greeks', is everything Patroclus is not - strong, beautiful,
the child of a goddess - and by all rights their paths should
never cross. Yet one day, Achilles takes the shamed prince
under his wing and soon their tentative companionship gives
way to a steadfast friendship. As they grow into young men
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skilled in the arts of war and medicine, their bond blossoms
into something far deeper - despite the displeasure of
Achilles's mother Thetis, a cruel and deathly pale sea
goddess with a hatred of mortals. Fate is never far from the
heels of Achilles. When word comes that Helen of Sparta has
been kidnapped, the men of Greece are called upon to lay
siege to Troy in her name. Seduced by the promise of a
glorious destiny, Achilles joins their cause, Torn between love
and fear for his friend, Patroclus follows Achilles into war, little
knowing that the years that follow will test everything they
have learned, everything they hold dear. And that, before he
is ready, he will be forced to surrender his friend to the hands
of Fate. Profoundly moving and breathtakingly original, this
rendering of the epic Trojan War is a dazzling feat of the
imagination, a devastating love story, and an almighty battle
between gods and kings, peace and glory, immortal fame and
the human heart.
Ashley is about to start her new dream job at Carter
Corporation, a prominent Manhattan firm, and is running late
on her very first day when she crosses paths with an
insufferable man who causes her to lose both precious time
and her patience. When she shows up at the office more than
an hour late, she is introduced to her boss... who is none
other than the man responsible for her tardiness! He takes a
nasty pleasure in sewing doubt in her mind as to whether or
not she has a future with Carter Corp., which kicks off a
pattern of seduction and provocation between the two.
Former MMA fighter Aiden "Irish" O'Brien hasn't stepped into
the ring since he accidentally took someone's life in the heat
of rage. When his friend calls in a favor that sends him south
to check on family, Irish figures he's got nothing to lose. His
life is on the ropes. The least he can do is make sure the
sexy redhead is safe. Kat MacGregor has forty-eight hours to
settle the twenty thousand dollar debt her deadbeat exPage 7/25
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boyfriend owes a crime boss. If she doesn't, she'll pay for
it—with her life. Kat's halfway out the door when a sexy new
guy walks into the bar and insists he's there to help. Irish is
forced to fight in the underground MMA circuit to win the
money she needs. But he's been lying to Kat. About who he
is, about knowing her sister, about why he comes home
bruised every night. She's the best thing that's ever happened
to him, but breaking her trust will cost him the most important
fight of his life: the one for her heart. Each book in the
Fighting for Love series is a standalone story that can be
enjoyed out of order. Series Order: Book #1 Seducing
Cinderella Book #2 Rules of Entanglement Book #3 Fighting
For Irish Book #4 Sweet Victory
The Delta Squad continues its efforts to save the world's
survivors, who have been forced to destroy their own cities
and civilizations, from the brutal Locust Horde that launched
its first attack fifteen years earlier.
The third instalment to the global #1 bestselling series. As the
King of Adarlan's Assassin, Celaena Sardothien is bound to
serve the tyrant who slaughtered her dear friend. But she has
vowed to make him pay. The answers Celaena needs to
destroy the king lie across the sea Wendlyn. And Chaol,
Captain of the King's Guard, has put his future in jeopardy to
send her there. Yet as Celaena seeks her destiny in
Wendlyn, a new threat is preparing to take to the skies. Will
Celaena find the strength not only to win her own battles, but
to fight a war that could pit her loyalties to her own people
against those she has grown to love? This third novel in the
THRONE OF GLASS sequence, from global #1 bestselling
author Sarah J. Maas, is packed with more heart-stopping
action, devastating drama and swoonsome romance, and
introduces some fierce new heroines to love and hate.
A man with the world at his feet, and he stole a kiss from me.
It should have ended there, since I had no idea who he was.
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Except that kiss was caught by someone's camera, and now
the picture is splashed on tabloids all over the world. I should
have recognized him: Prince Alexander of Cambridge. Royal
bad boy. Exiled heir to the throne. He's controlling. He's
demanding. He's dangerous. He warns me to stay away--that
the press and his family will destroy me. I should run, but I
can't. The last thing I expected was that I'd fall in love,
especially since he never will...
A Hunger for the Forbidden Scandalized & Seduced: to
desire a Corretti… Alessia Battaglia is a vision in white…as she
flees the church. She's abandoned her fiancé, praying that his
cousin, Matteo Corretti will come after her. Because there are
two things Matteo doesn't know… Alessia is pregnant, and the
child is his! The Highest Price to Pay All about the money?
Blaise Chevalier intends to discard Ella Stanton's failing
business—that is, until he meets her! Cast in the same fiery
mold, she's an intriguing adversary. Proud and beautiful,
Ella's determined to prove Blaise wrong…if she can just ignore
the flicker of attraction burning between them!
Big-city sophistication meets carnal hunger in this devilish
contemporary romance from New York Times and USA
Today bestselling author Katy Evans. Heir apparent to her
father's company, Lizzy Banks needs a man. The perfect
man. But when the rich "fundbabies" she usually rubs
shoulders with prove impossible to hire, she takes a chance
on a raw beast of a man salvaged from the wreckage of a bar
brawl. James Rowan earns a modest income as a YouTube
daredevil, but he can't refuse Lizzy's million dollar deal. As
she polishes his rough edges, creating a sophisticated
gentleman fit for the highest circles of society, not only does
she bring out the perfect man--it's like she's making the man
of her dreams. How can she resist? Though Lizzy loves
seeing James in his clothes--and out of them--he isn't the
kind of man you bring home to Daddy. Her father's
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disapproval and the pressure of the campaign have her
eyeing the straight and narrow, but Lizzy's finding it awfully
hard to resist the devil on her shoulder...

Traces the author's decision to quit her job and travel the
world for a year after suffering a midlife crisis and
divorce, an endeavor that took her to three places in her
quest to explore her own nature, experience fulfillment
and learn the art of spiritual balance. (Biography &
autobiography). Reissue. A best-selling book. Movie tiein.
THE FIRST PSY/CHANGELING NOVEL from the New
York Times bestselling author of Shards of Hope, Shield
of Winter, and Heart of Obsidian... The book that
Christine Feehan called "a must-read for all of my fans."
In a world that denies emotions, where the ruling Psy
punish any sign of desire, Sascha Duncan must conceal
the feelings that brand her as flawed. To reveal them
would be to sentence herself to the horror of
“rehabilitation”—the complete psychic erasure of
everything she ever was…Both human and animal, Lucas
Hunter is a Changeling hungry for the very sensations
the Psy disdain. After centuries of uneasy coexistence,
these two races are now on the verge of war over the
brutal murders of several Changeling women. Lucas is
determined to find the Psy killer who butchered his
packmate, and Sascha is his ticket into their closely
guarded society. But he soon discovers that this ice-cold
Psy is very capable of passion—and that the animal in
him is fascinated by her. Caught between their conflicting
worlds, Lucas and Sascha must remain bound to their
identities—or sacrifice everything for a taste of darkest
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temptation…
An enchanting story from Maggie Stiefvater featuring
Opal, Ronan, and Adam from her bestselling Raven
Cycle, taking place after the events of The Raven King.
He's prince charming. Just not hers.I have a secret.I
stole a heart, or rather a marriage contract.It wasn't mine
to own, to look at or to even consider.But it was there for
the taking so I took it.Huge mistake.Ronan Astor is a
nobility in this world.Arrogant player.Heartless
bastard.Vicious prince.Now, he's out to destroy me.What
he doesn't know is that I'm out to destroy him too.My
name is Teal Van Doren, and I'm where princes go to
die.Vicious Prince is part of Royal Elite Series but could
be read on its own. For a better understanding of the
world, you might want to read the previous books first.
This is a mature new adult and contains situations that
some readers might find offensive or triggering.
Raffaello (Rafe) Palazzo takes what he wants with no
regrets. Arianna (Ari) Lynn Harlow has led a charmed life
until tragedy strikes her family. He's looking for a noemotions attached mistress, she's looking for
redemption. They are not a pair that should ever work,
but undeniable attraction and devastating tragedies bring
them together in the city by the bay where he fights to
keep their relationship nothing more than an enjoyable
way to meet his needs, and she battles to not lose
herself in him. Spending time with Ari starts cracking the
hard shell that Rafe has built around his heart, but he
denies the affect she has on him until it's too late to stop
the inevitable conclusion that their relationship is headed
for.Rafe once believed in happily ever after, coming from
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a large Italian family. He's got the Midas touch, since
every endeavor he tries turns to gold. That all ends when
his wife walks out the door and leaves him blindsided.
His devastation quickly turns to steel when he decides
no woman will fool him again. From that point on he
treats relationships as nothing more than business
transactions where both party's come out mutually
benefited.Just when Ari has sunk to the lowest she's
ever been she finds an ad in the paper announcing a job
that's too good to be true. It turns out she's right. She
makes it through the intense rounds of interviews only to
find out the job is for a mistress to the powerful Rafe
Palazzo, owner of Palazzo Enterprises. Rafe gives her a
day to think about whether she wants the position or not,
and she's sent on her way, only to find out her mother's
near-terminal position has taken a turn for the worse. Her
mom's only in the hospital because Ari messed up, and
her mother's the one who paid the price. Is Rafe her
savior, or will he take her with him straight to the depths
of hell?
Cloud Atlas meets Orphan Black in this epic dimensionbending trilogy by New York Times bestselling author
Claudia Gray about a girl who must chase her father's
killer through multiple dimensions. Marguerite Caine's
physicist parents are known for their groundbreaking
achievements. Their most astonishing invention, called
the Firebird, allows users to jump into multiple
universes—and promises to revolutionize science forever.
But then Marguerite's father is murdered, and the
killer—her parent's handsome, enigmatic assistant Paul—
escapes into another dimension before the law can touch
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him. Marguerite refuses to let the man who destroyed
her family go free. So she races after Paul through
different universes, always leaping into another version
of herself. But she also meets alternate versions of the
people she knows—including Paul, whose life entangles
with hers in increasingly familiar ways. Before long she
begins to question Paul's guilt—as well as her own heart.
And soon she discovers the truth behind her father's
death is far more sinister than she expected. A
Thousand Pieces of You explores an amazingly intricate
multi-universe where fate is unavoidable, the truth
elusive, and love the greatest mystery of all.
#1 New York Times bestselling author Colleen Hoover’s
romantic, emotion-packed debut novel unforgettably
captures all the magic and confusion of first love, as two
young people forge an unlikely bond before discovering
that fate has other plans for them. Following the
unexpected death of her father, eighteen-year-old
Layken becomes the rock for both her mother and
younger brother. She appears resilient and tenacious,
but inside, she's losing hope. Then she meets her new
neighbor Will, a handsome twenty-one-year-old whose
mere presence leaves her flustered and whose passion
for poetry slams thrills her. Not long after a heartstopping first date during which each recognizes
something profound and familiar in the other, they are
slammed to the core when a shocking discovery brings
their new relationship to a sudden halt. Daily interactions
become impossibly painful as they struggle to find a
balance between the feelings that pull them together and
the forces that tear them apart. Only through the poetry
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they share are they able to speak the truth that is in their
hearts and imagine a future where love is cause for
celebration, not regret.
A wealthy spinster hires an expert in pleasure in this
erotic historical by a USA Today–bestselling author who
“tests the boundaries of romance fiction” (The Literary
Times). Living in Victorian London, thirty-six-year-old
spinster Anne Aimes has only attraction: her wealth. Yet
her plain looks mask a passionate woman who yearns to
know a man's intimate caresses. Michel des Anges is
renowned for his ability to bring women pleasure. All it
will cost Anne is ten thousand pounds . . . Driven by
vengeance, ravaged by tragedy, Michael seeks to lose
himself in a woman who will demand only physical
pleasure. A woman who won't suspect his own aching
needs—or his true motive for accepting her terms. Unable
to resist the lure of Anne's guileless desire, he plunges
her into a deadly web of deception and revenge where
the price of carnal ecstasy is life itself . . .

A dystopian thriller follows a boy and girl on the run
from a town where all thoughts can be heard – and
the passage to manhood embodies a horrible secret.
Todd Hewitt is the only boy in a town of men. Ever
since the settlers were infected with the Noise germ,
Todd can hear everything the men think, and they
hear everything he thinks. Todd is just a month away
from becoming a man, but in the midst of the
cacophony, he knows that the town is hiding
something from him -- something so awful Todd is
forced to flee with only his dog, whose simple, loyal
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voice he hears too. With hostile men from the town
in pursuit, the two stumble upon a strange and eerily
silent creature: a girl. Who is she? Why wasn't she
killed by the germ like all the females on New World?
Propelled by Todd's gritty narration, readers are in
for a white-knuckle journey in which a boy on the
cusp of manhood must unlearn everything he knows
in order to figure out who he truly is.
MARCUS FENIX. WAR HERO. LOYAL SON.
TRAITOR. Ten years after Emergence Day, as the
Locust Horde advances on humanity’s last
defended area—Ephyra—in a bloody war that has
seen billions die, Marcus Fenix does the unthinkable:
he defies orders and abandons his post during a
critical battle in a bid to rescue his father, weapons
scientist Adam Fenix. But Adam is buried in the
rubble during a ferocious assault on the Fenix
mansion, and Ephyra falls to the enemy. Marcus,
grieving for a father everyone believes is dead, is
court-martialed for dereliction of duty and sentenced
to forty years in the Coalition of Ordered
Government’s brutal maximum security prison,
known simply as the Slab. But Adam is very much
alive, snatched from the destruction by the elite
Onyx Guard on Chairman Richard Prescott’s orders.
He’s now a long way from home and in a prison of
his own—a COG doomsday bunker on the tropical
island of Azura, a place hidden from the rest of Sera
since the Pendulum Wars. His own guilty secret has
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been exposed: Adam knew the Locust existed deep
below the surface of Sera long before Emergence
Day, and were being driven from their tunnels by a
lethal parasite known as the Lambent. Now he has
to find a way to destroy the Lambent while the
dwindling COG forces fight to hold back a growing
Locust army that’s threatening to overrun the city.
As Adam struggles to find redemption in his
comfortable island jail, Marcus seeks his own
atonement in the squalid, closed world within the
Slab’s granite walls. While Dom Santiago and Anya
Stroud fight to get him released, ready to make any
sacrifice to free him, Marcus gradually finds
unexpected kinship among Sera’s most dangerous
criminals—and a way to carry on his personal war
against the Locust. “Adam, you knew this day would
come.” It was a familiar voice: silky, imperial,
polished, and utterly human. “Hello, Myrrah.” Adam
Fenix found himself thinking of the terrible Locust
food again. “You got my message, then.” “And how
right you were. We do need you. And we shall take
you. I hope you’re not planning anything foolish.
You have responsibilities, Adam.” It would be a
living death. The Locust Queen would never release
him, even if he developed a countermeasure. But he
didn’t deserve any better. “I also have my service
pistol.” “And I can take your son at any time.” He
had the measure of her, then, and she had his. “You
leave Marcus out of this. It’s a condition.” He
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opened the desk drawer and took out the handgun, a
9mm officer’s weapon. It made a distinctive clunk on
the wooden desktop as he slammed it down. “If
anything happens to him, I don’t care what happens
to the rest of Sera.”
AliceFirst thing you should know about me-I'm on my
honeymoon on Villroy Island without my groom,
which was a no brainer given how my ex-fiancé
decided to "accidentally" fall in love with my best
friend. I don't want to talk about it.Second thing: I'm a
romance author on a generously extended deadline,
and I've sworn to use this time away productively. So
far my editor has hated all of my ideas featuring the
crushing of men. Romance is dead within my
blackened heart.I'm about to admit defeat when a
prince with an image problem falls into my lap. And
for some crazy reason, it's decided that me posing
as his fiancée would be a good idea. The last thing I
want is to actually be committed to someone, but a
fake engagement may make this next book write
itself.LucasI enjoy being the world's most eligible
royal bachelor (the internet voted and I won), but
that's not all I am. I want to contribute to the
kingdom, be part of the legacy. I should be the CEO
of our new business venture, but my oldest brother,
Gabriel, the king, blocks me at every turn, convinced
I'm too flighty.So when Gabriel's wife, Anna, the
unconventional queen offers me a chance to prove
myself with the bankers, and the only catch is
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bringing along a fake fiancée, I reluctantly agree.
The ends justify the means, and Alice needs the fake
engagement to inspire her story. I never expected to
fall. Yet here I am, hell bent on convincing a woman
afraid to get involved that she belongs with me.
Seventeen-year-old Twylla lives in the castle. But
although she's engaged to the prince, Twylla isn't
exactly a member of the court. She's the
executioner. As the Goddess embodied, Twylla
instantly kills anyone she touches. Each month,
she's taken to the prison and forced to lay her hands
on those accused of treason. No one will ever love a
girl with murder in her veins. Even the prince, whose
royal blood supposedly makes him immune to
Twylla's fatal touch, avoids her company.But then a
new guard arrives, a boy whose easy smile belies
his deadly swordsmanship. And unlike the others,
he's able to look past Twylla's executioner robes and
see the girl, not the Goddess. Yet Twylla's been
promised to the prince, and knows what happens to
people who cross the queen. However, a treasonous
secret is the least of Twylla's problems. The queen
has a plan to destroy her enemies, a plan that
requires a stomach-churning, unthinkable sacrifice.
Will Twylla do what it takes to protect her kingdom?
Or will she abandon her duty in favor of a doomed
love?
PRINCESS DIARIES MEETS MADE IN CHELSEA
Daisy Winters, average sixteen-year-old, has no
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desire to live in the spotlight - but it's not up to you
when your perfect older sister is engaged to the
Crown Prince of Scotland. The crown - and the
intriguing Miles - might be trying to make Daisy into a
lady, but she may have to rewrite the royal rulebook.
Don't miss this bold new reinvention of the classic
animated Winx Club series! This is the first YA novel
based on the new NETFLIX series Fate: The Winx
Saga. It is a retelling of the first season packed with
bonus scenes and character backstory not seen on
the show. At the Alfea International School, students
come from all over the Otherworld to train. To learn
magic. To discover how to control their powers.
Inside the school's castle, five students-complete
strangers-are assigned as roommates: Aisha is an
athlete and a classic overachiever whose control
over water is the envy of her fellow students. Terra is
an awkward do-gooder whose power over the
natural world can overwhelm rivals unexpectedly.
Musa is an introvert who keeps to herself so her
mind isn't overwhelmed by the emotions of those
around her. Stella is a princess - yes, a real princess
- whose command over light inspires but also
intimidates. And then there's Bloom, the outsider, the
girl from the human world whose power over fire
almost destroyed her family. These five teenagers
want what every teenager wants . . . to figure out
who they are. To make friends. To fit in at their new
school. But when an ancient, long-vanquished evil
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suddenly resurfaces outside the castle walls, these
five teenagers be forced to put their powers to the
test. And they'll discover a secret so powerful, it will
challenge everything they know about the
Otherworld . . . and themselves.
Jay Crownover’s New York Times and USA Today
bestselling Marked Men series continues with the
much anticipated story of southern charmer and
certified criminal Asa Cross. Starting over in Denver
with a whole new circle of friends and family, Asa
Cross struggles with being the man he knows
everyone wants him to be and the man he knows he
really is. A leopard doesn’t it change its spots and
Asa has always been a predator. He doesn’t want to
hurt those who love and rely on him, especially one
luscious arresting cop who suddenly seems to be
interested in him for far more than his penchant for
breaking the law. But letting go of old habits is hard,
and it’s easy to hit bottom when it’s the place you
know best. Royal Hastings is quickly learning what
the bottom looks like after a tragic situation at work
threatens not only her career but her partner’s life.
As a woman who has only ever had a few real
friends she’s trying to muddle through her confusion
and devastation all alone. Except she can’t stop
thinking about the sexy southern bartender she
locked up. Crushing on Asa is the last thing she
needs but his allure is too strong to resist. His long
criminal record can only hurt her already shaky
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career and chasing after a guy who has no respect
for the law or himself can only end in heartbreak. A
longtime criminal and a cop together just seems so
wrong . . . but for Asa and Royal, being wrong
together is the only right choice to make.
New York Times and USA TODAY Bestselling
author of Science Fiction, Urban Fantasy, and
Paranormal Romance brings another action,
adventure, and suspense-filled story to transport
readers out of this world. Kali Parks is a shadow in
the war between two factions that are fighting to gain
control of Chicago. Born and raised on the streets,
she stands as a silent sentinel at her brother’s side
as he battles to gain control. She will do whatever it
takes to bring peace to those she has pledged her
life to protect, including fighting against the creatures
that came to their world almost six years before.
Razor, a High Chancellor for the Alliance, has been
sent to oversee the remaining Trivator troops on
Earth and make sure the transition for the induction
of Earth into the Alliance goes smoothly. He is the
one the Alliance calls when they have a situation that
needs to be resolved once and for all. His reputation
for dealing with difficult rebels is renowned. He asks
no questions and takes no prisoners. His job is to
eliminate all threats to the Alliance. He finds himself
torn between duty and something he is unfamiliar
with, his heart. When a shadow warrior saves his life
and disappears, he discovers his world is no longer
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as cut and dry as he thought. The more he learns,
the more he discovers he is not immune to the
warrior’s passionate desire to fight to protect her
people. Forced by duty to settle the conflict, he must
decide between the Alliance and his own desire to
claim the unwilling warrior. When the conflict
escalates, he does the only thing he can; he makes
a pact with one of the factions in exchange for a
prize that will surely cause a battle of a different kind
– the one for his traitorous heart. Will he be able to
claim her before she escapes from him again? Or
worse, will she sacrifice her life to protect those she
loves before he can?
Alexander a rencontré en Clara la femme qu'il souhaite chérir
et protéger. Mais il doit maintenant lui prouver qu'elle est sa
moitié, sa plus sûre alliée. Mais quand il découvre un très
choquant secret dans le passé de son père, et qu'il apprend
qui ourdissait le complot qui a failli coûter la vie de plusieurs
des protagonistes de la série, son instinct dominateur
empire.Clara va-t-elle se rebeller ? Belle souhaite remettre à
plus tard une nouvelle grossesse et se consacre son énergie
à sa société et à Smith qui pense gérer tout seul le complot.
Edward a choqué tout son entourage en déclarant son amour
pour David, mais leur mariage semble s'éloigner de jour en
jour. Alors quand il appelle pour dire que leur union va enfin
avoir lieu en petit comité à Balmoral, tous accourent. Quel
couple va finalement sauter le pas et réussir à accepter le
bonheur ? Cette période des fêtes promet quelques
scandales retentissants et de brûlants ébats amoureux. "5
étoiles et plus ! Cette série va vous couper le souffle et vous
faire crier..." Blog Fan girl book
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Could you give up the love of your life to save the child who
depends on you? I used to be like the other Harkness Hockey
players, worrying only about the next game or the next party.
But that all changed the day I became my little sister’s
protector. Only by keeping Lucy hidden and acing my course
load will we survive the year. But then I meet Scarlet, who
sees me as more than just a star athlete or a party boy. I fall
hard for her. But darkness follows Scarlet, too. When her past
comes to light, so does a horrible truth: I can’t save
everyone. But I’ll never stop trying. If you love a strong hero,
a fierce heroine and the ivy-covered glamour of college life,
dive right in to The Year We Hid Away. . "I not only bought
this book and devoured it, I bought - and read - this entire NA
series (The Ivy Years) in a WEEK. It is OMG-awesome-NA-atits-finest." -- Tammara Webber, New York Times bestselling
author of Easy Sarina Bowen's Ivy Years is my favorite New
Adult series of all-time! -- Elle Kennedy, New York Times
bestselling author of The Deal "This one is done so, so well."
--USA Today "I've read this multiple times now, and I cry each
and every time.." --Holly of BookBinge "The Year We Hid
Away was right up my alley and definitely one of a few New
Adult books that I've read recently that truly resonates." --Kati
for Dear Author "Another beautiful, compelling, captivating
story from Sarina Bowen, and I cannot wait to see what she
does next!" --Jenn Gaffney of One Click Bliss "I've yet to read
a plot like this beautiful, unique love story. Ms. Bowen
flawlessly made me a believer in her work." --TeriLyn S. of
She Reads New Adult "THE YEAR WE HID AWAY IS
another awe-inspiring book from an uber talented author. I
am so terribly glad I happened upon her. I will be waiting
(im)patiently for her next book." --Mandy Anderson of I Read
Indie I just love a book that grabs hold and won't let go, which
is exactly what THE YEAR WE HID AWAY did. --Romance
Between the Sheets . For fans of: Penny Reid, Sara Ney, Elle
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Kennedy, Kristen Callihan, Monica Murphy, Kendall Ryan,
Julia Kent, Cora Carmack. Keywords: sports romance,
hockey, Ivy League, new adult, college, secrets and lies,
college hockey.
The enchanting and bloodthirsty sequel to the New York
Times bestselling novel The Cruel Prince. You must be strong
enough to strike and strike and strike again without tiring. The
first lesson is to make yourself strong. After the jaw-dropping
revelation that Oak is the heir to Faerie, Jude must keep her
brother safe. To do so, she has bound the wicked king,
Cardan, to her, and made herself the power behind the
throne. Navigating the constantly shifting political alliances of
Faerie would be difficult enough if Cardan were easy to
control. But he does everything in his power to humiliate and
undermine her even as his fascination with her remains
undiminished. When it becomes all too clear that someone
close to Jude means to betray her, threatening her own life
and the lives of everyone she loves, Jude must uncover the
traitor and fight her own complicated feelings for Cardan to
maintain control as a mortal in a Faerie world.
She's off limits. He has none.There's a girl.Beautiful. Popular.
Fake.And my obsession.My fall.Probably my damnation.Did
that stop me? Do I care? No and no.There's a line between
right and wrong. Moral and immoral.And then there's her.I
cross every limit with blood-coated fingers.She says she
hates me.I say I hate her too as I trap her, own her.Make her
all mine.Ruthless Empire is part of Royal Elite Series but
could be read on its own. For better understanding of the
world, you might want to read the previous books first. This is
a mature new adult and contains situations that some readers
might find offensive.
From New York Times & Internationally bestselling author
Geneva Lee comes the wedding of the century complete with
sex, lies, and murder... After facing their pasts, Alexander and
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Clara are ready to finally get married. Although Clara is
overjoyed, the celebrations can't protect her from the prying
eyes of the world. Even as Alexander tries to shield her, they
know it's simply a taste of the life she's chosen by becoming
his wife. They thought they overcame the obstacles keeping
them apart, but an even bigger one stands in the way of their
marriage: the Royal family. Without permission to wed,
Alexander might have no choice but to give up his crown for
the woman he loves. But an ever more dangerous shadow
looms over the couple, threatening to destroy their happilyever-after before its even begun. As Alexander grows more
possessive, Clara must decide if she's ready to be his
wife—and the future Queen of England. Alexander and Clara's
epic love story comes to its heart-stopping climax in the third
book of the bestselling Royals Saga.
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